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INTRODUCTION 
The major problem in an ultrasonic flaw detection syste:n is the presence of 
microstructure n0ise (dutter) resulting from scattering at gra~ti boundaries. Ultra-
sonic grain echoes are random in amplitude anel arrival time and often interfere and 
mask the flaw echo. Grain echoes are stationary and correlated from scan to scan 
in the same propsgation path. An effective method of decorrelating grain echoes 
can be achieved I:;y changing the frequency from scan to scan, a method known as 
frequency diversity. In p:.:.ctice frequency diverse grain echoes can be obtained by 
transmitting a broadband echo through the materials and bandpass filtering the 
received echoes over many bands of frequencies. At any given time the outputs of 
band pass filters are the features representing information related to flaw or grain 
echoes. Although these outputs are random, the statistics of flaws and grains echoes 
are different. This situation permits application of statistical pattern recognition 
using a Bayes dassifier. Experimental data and computer simulation have con-
firmed that flaw and dutter echoes over different frequency bands have a Gaussian 
distribution with different covariance matrices. For this situation the Bayes dassi-
fier is quadratic and provides optimal flaw detection performance. Presented here 
is the design of an optimal dassifier with experimental and simulated results. 
Although ultrasonic testing has proven to be an attractive nondestructive test-
ing technique, the quality of flaw detection using uItrasound can be limited under 
circumstances where the level of echoes from the surrounding unwanted reflectors 
(i.e., grains) is comparable to or larger than that of the target signal. Grain echoes 
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are caused by grain boundaries which exhibit randomness in amplitude and arrival 
time. One method of decorrelating grain echoes is by changing the frequency of 
the transmitting signal (i.e., frequency diversity) [1]. In practice, the implemen-
tation of frequency diversity can be achieved by transmitting a broadband echo 
through the materials and bandpass filtering the received echoes over many bands 
of frequencies. Since the microstructure of materials consists of many unresolved 
and randomly distributed reflectors, the resulting interference pattern is sensitive 
to shifts in the transmitted frequency. In contrast, most defects are much larger 
in size and hence are far less vulnerable to variations in the transmitted frequency. 
Therefore, at any given time, the outputs of bandpass filters can be anticipated be-
ing a random vector and representing information related to flaw and grain echoes. 
The statistical approach for flaw detection involves taking specific ac count of the 
statistical nature of this random vector as a feature vector and design flaw detec-
tion algorithms. The statistical analysis method has been used for flaw detection 
and noise rejection in nondestructive testing, as wen as in medical imaging in many 
works [2-5]. This paper focuses on the use of the statistical Bayes classifier design 
approach for flaw detection and grain-noise discrimination based on the information 
obtained from the output of bandpass filters of a split-spectrum processor. 
THEORY OF OPTIMAL DETECTION 
The performance of an ultrasonic flaw detection systems is limited by the 
presence of microstructure noise. Although the system output signal contains in-
formation ab out flaw structure, this information is often masked by microstructure 
echoes caused by grain scattering. Since the output signals from the bandpass fil-
ters of the split-spectrum processor represent information related to the grain or 
flaw, in principle, it should be poss:·.ble to extract the flaw echo from those ran-
dom unwanted reflecting grain echoes. The design of the ultrasonic statistical flaw 
detection system involves feature selection and the formation of the discriminant 
function. 
The feature vector at any given time t can be represented as: 
(1) 
where each element Yi is the i-th filter's output signal, and k is the total number of 
bandpass filters used in the split-spectrum technique. 
The design of the discriminant function can be accomplished with the Bayes 
decision rule. The Bayes classifier is optimum in the sense of minimizing the prob" 
ability of error [6]. The Bayes classifier in the flaw detection problem is concerned 
with the following hypotheses at a specific time t. 
Ho : Flaw is Present 
Hl : No Flaw is Present 




where <jl(Y) is the likelihood ratio which serves as the discriminant function for das-
sification. P( Ho) is the prob ability of the presence of flaw, P( H 1) is the prob ability 
of the absence of flaw, and P(Hl)/P(Ho ) is the detection threshold. The term 
p(Y/Ho ) is the prob ability density function offlaw plus grain echoes, and P(Y/Hl) 
is the probability density function of the grain echoes. 
a major step in the design of the discriminant function is the method of ob-
taining an apriori probability density function of each dass. Since our initial effort 
shows that the amplitude histograms of bandpass filters are to be roughly Gaussian 
in shape, we made an assumption that the features from bandpass filters are jointly 
normal and varied about their me ans with different covariance matrices. Hence, the 
prob ability density function of the feature vector is 
where Mi is the mean vector and ~i is the covariance matrix for the hypotheses Ho 
or Hl. For anormal distributed feature vector it is more convenient to write the 
discriminant function in the Log forms. 
The above equation is a second order discriminant function. With the assumption 
that the hypotheses Ho and Hl are equally probable, the final decision rule is 
achieved by 
In <jl(Y) < 0 --+ Ho 
In <jl(Y) > 0 --+ Hl (6) 
It is important to point out that the hypotheses Ho and Hl may not be equally 
probable and the threshold value may be a nonzero. In practice, careful examination 
of the discriminant functiün will reveal the optimal value für threshold selection. 
The schematic representation of the entire statistical pattern recognition is displayed 
in Figure 1. 
COMPUTER SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION 
The simulated grain signal is formed by superimposing 512 randomly positioned 
impulses with random amplitudes. The system impulse response is assumed to be 
a broad passband with a center frequency of 5 MHz and a 3-dB bandwidth of 
2.5 MHz. The flaw echo is generated by one single impulse at a random known 
position. Finally, the grain signal and flaw echo are added which results in the 
desired simulated signals. The split-spectrum processor is implemented by nine 
bandpass filters with a Gaussian shape spectrum and the bandwidth of 1 MHz. The 
step between any two filters is 0.4 MHz and the first bandpass filter is placed at the 
1.8 MHz position. The optimal detector is simulated according to the schematic 
presented in Figure 1. 
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To estimate the statistical parameters of the feature vector for the probability 
density function, we use [7] 
and 
1 N 
mj = N LYli 
1=1 
1 N 




where 1 is the time index and N is the total number of observed sampies. These 
statistical parameters for the mean vector M and covariance matrix ~ (o}j and mi) 
are estimated using simulated grain and flaw echoes. Once these parameters are 
obtained, the classifier is designed and tested with different grain signal patterns and 
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Fig. 1. Implementation of Pattern Recognition and Detection System 
system is presented in Figure 2. It is clear that the output of the discriminant 
function displays a much larger intensity for flaw signal compared to grain echoes. 
The ratio of Flaw-to-Grain (F jG) echoes before and after processing is presented in 
Table I. From Table I, it is apparent that the optimal classifier has greatly improved 
flaw visibility. When the flaw-to-grain ratio is around unity, the optimal classifier 
enhances this ratio at least three-folds. It must be noted that the dassifier can 
perform better ifthe exact P(YjHo) and P(YjHd are known. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The experiment was conducted using steel specimens with an average grain 
size about 50llm and a Panametric transducer with a 6.22 MHz center frequency 
and a 3-dB bandwidth of 2.75 MHz. Flaw is formed by drilling a flat-bottom hole 
with a 1.5 mm diameter and 2.5 cm depth into the specimen. The measurement 
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Input Signal 
Processed Output Signal 
• input F /G: 1.1, output F /G: 4.148785 
Fig. 2. An Example of Signal Processing Result for Flaw Detection Gener-
ated by Computer Simulation 
Table I. Simulation Results for Optimal Detection 
















Input F / G=O. 7452685, Output F / G=3.486435 
Fig. 3. An Example of Signal Processing Result for Flaw Detection Gener-
ated by Experimental Measurements 
was accomplished with the use of a contact technique and data was acquired with 
a 100 MHz sampling frequency. The test signals with different F /G ratios were 
obtained by slightly shifting the transducer beam path away from the flaw position. 
The training process of the optimal flaw detector was accomplished by measuring 
the grain signal without flaw and measuring the grain signal with flaw under the 
same equipment setting. An example of the output signal from the optimal flaw 
detector is presented in Figure 3. vVe repeated this observation for many F/G ratios 
and the results are shown in Table II. 
Inspection of Table II suggests the optimal flaw detector can improve the F /G 
ratio significantly which has practical values in the real- time implement at ion of 
flaw detection systems. By comparing Table land Table II, we see that the perfor-
mance of the experimental results is much bettel' than the results of the computer 
simulation. In computer simulation, we restricted ourselves to the worst case in 
which the flaw echo exhibits no frequency shift with respect to grain signal, and 
the bandwidth of the flaw echo is also the same as that of the grain echoes. In 
reality this is not the case, often the flaw echoes exhibit a lower frequency band 
than that of the grain echoes, which can be beneficial to the performance of the 
optimal detector. 
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Table II. Experimental Results for Optimal Detection 











We have shown a second order discriminant function can be used for flaw 
detection in a situation where the grain echoes are highly dominating. The results 
show that for a situation in which the the flaw-to-grain echoes are less than zero 
dB, an enhancement as high as 15 dB can be obtained. A better performance will 
be feasible if a better estimate of P(Y/Ho ) and P(Y/Hl) can be obtained. 
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